NORTHEAST REGION TRAINING SEMINAR
APRIL 22nd - 23rd 2022
MARRIOTT SAN JUAN RESORT & STELLARIS CASINO

Join your Regional and Area Vice Presidents along with the Resident Officers in beautiful San Juan Puerto Rico for our semi-annual training seminar

Training by Doug Tulino, Carissa Laino, Elvin Mercado, Tony Dallojacono, Bruce Nicholson, Dillard Financial Inc, and others.

USPS Officials will also be in attendance for a Q&A with NAPS Resident Officers, Ivan Butts, Brian Wagner, Chuck Mulidore and Jim Warden

Step one: For reservations, contact Marriott Reservations at 1-888-817-2033 or Marriott Hotel directly at 1-787-722-7000 EXT. 44.
Rate: Single/Double $265.00 Plus all taxes= $296.00 a day per stay.
Hotel will honor seminar rate from April 20 thru April 25, 2022 based on room availability.

You must inform them that you are with NAPS to take advantage of our special rates. You may extend your stay at our reduced rate either two days prior or following the seminar should space be available. BOOK EARLY, Registration cut off date is Monday, March 21st, 2022. Porterage gratuities is $6.00 round trip, Maid is $2.00 per day

Step two: You must fill out the enclosed Registration Form ALONG WITH THE FEE OF $150.00 per person attending the seminar. Please make checks payable to NAPS and mail the attached registration form along with the check of $150.00 per attendee to:

Tommy Roma,
385 Colon Avenue, Staten Island N.Y. 10308

Registration includes Give aways, coffee breaks, Friday Luncheon and a Spac raffle for free weekend at the Marriott San Juan Puerto Rico.

Registration form on second page.
REGISTRATION FEE IS $150.00 PER PARTICIPANT. PLEASE COMPLETE A REGISTRATION FORM FOR EACH PARTICIPANT.

NAME

BRANCH

NON POSTAL EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO N.A.P.S AND MAIL CHECK AND COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM TO

THOMAS ROMA
385 COLON AVENUE
STATEN ISLAND NY.
10308-1417

CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT OF FORM AND CHECK WILL BE SENT TO THE EMAIL ACCOUNT LISTED ABOVE.